Monday, March 11, 2019

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

Every time I catch up with an old friend, I’m struck by how many similarities we still share. We usually share related hopes, experiences, and even fears. Although we may have similar problems that neither of us can solve – like how to make friends now that we’re no longer living in a dorm or what to do when we question our academic paths – it’s reassuring to know that I’m not the only one facing these issues. I may even get a different perspective that completely changes my view.

Here are some fun experiences to share with other SASHP students. Join the Artists Collective for a **multi-genre writing workshop**. Hear a lecture by NYU Professor and ethicist Kwame Anthony Appiah “**The Lies That Bind: Rethinking Identity**.” Pre-health students are invited to attend the panel **Mind The Gap: Exploring What To Do During The Gap Year**. Join SASHP students on an honors bus trip to the **Museum of City of New York**. Become a part of the SASHP Media Team leadership by applying for the **Digital Historian** or **Blog Editor positions**. Interested in showcasing your research or creative writing? Submit to the journal of **Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity**.

From all of us here at the SASHP, enjoy the week!

With warmest regards,

Julianna Rossano

Student Director of Honors Media
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**Rutgers Career Services**

Still looking for summer opportunities? Visit [https://careers.rutgers.edu/](https://careers.rutgers.edu/) for tips on how to update your resume, write a cover letter, and more.
Artists Collective Multi-Genre Workshop

Join the SASHP Artists collective for a writing workshop. Come ready to learn about how to write in multiple genres. There will be cookies. **March 13, 4 - 6 PM in 35 College Ave Parlor (SASHP Main Office), College Ave Campus.**

“The Lies That Bind: Rethinking Identity”

New York University professor and The New York Times ethicist Kwame Anthony Appiah will explore some of the changes and challenges in American politics as discussed in his book *The Lies That Bind: Rethinking Identity.* Presented by Eagleton Institute of Politics. **March 14, 7 PM at Eagleton Institute of Politics, Douglass Campus. Click here to register.**

*Counts as honors colloquium outside event.*

Mind The Gap: Exploring What To Do During The Gap Year

Are you a pre-health student who wants to explore gap year options? Join the RU Health Professions Office for a panel. Find out what other students have been doing from our student panelists and speak with program representatives. **March 13, 1 - 4 PM at College Ave Campus Student Center Multipurpose Room.**

Trip to the Museum of the City of New York

Join SASHP students on an honors bus trip to the Museum of the City of New York. The museum currently features the exhibit *In the Dugout with Jackie Robinson: An Intimate Portrait of a Baseball Legend.* Bus departs **March 31, 11:45 AM from College Ave Campus Student Center** and returns to campus by 6 PM. To register, **click here.**

For a full calendar of events, click here.
Digital Historian: Honors Media Team
Do you have an interest in making videos or taking photos? Do you want to help document memories made at the SAHP? Are you looking to take on a paid leadership role in the SASHP? Apply for the Digital Historian position and become a member of the SASHP Media Team. Click here for more information and to apply (deadline March 15).

Blog Editor: Honors Media Team
Do you have a passion for writing? Join the SASHP Media Team for a chance to help SASHP students share their insight and experiences. Click here for more information and to apply (deadline March 30).

UReCA Call for Submissions
UReCA, the NCHC journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity, is seeking submissions from all currently enrolled undergraduate students. They seek humanities research and creative works from many different fields. Click here for more information and to submit (deadline August 10).

For more opportunities, click here.